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Grassland Conservation and Restoration in a Multiple Use Landscape 
Industry Tour, September 22nd and 23rd, 2021 

Muster Point - Maycroft Community Hall 
September 22nd – Day 1 
 
8:00 am  Registration at Maycroft Community Hall (map below) 
 
8:30 am Welcome, Introduction of tour team presenters and roundtable introduction of participants. 

Overview of identified health and safety procedures. 
 
8:45 am Background and overview of handouts provided.   
 (Marilyn Neville, Gramineae Services Ltd. and Craig DeMaere, AEP) 
 
9:00 am Load up and travel to Waldron Grazing Exclosure. 

Craig DeMaere to describe the ecology of Foothills Fescue Natural Subregion, the history and 
learnings from the Waldron range exclosure. 
 

10:30am  Travel to Peggy Warner’s pipeline research site, TC Energy RoW road crossing north side of 
Bobs Creek Road. Walk up oldest line and down newest line. 

  
11:30am  Travel to Waldron Falls Conservation Area.  

Kyle Rast, (Center Creek Ground Repair) to lead tour of Plains Midstream use of matting to 
access rock armour repair on pipeline crossing of the Old Man River. 

 
12:00pm Lunch at Waldron Falls picnic site (washroom available). 
 
1:00 pm  Travel to Forest Reserve Sharples Creek Allotment. 

Craig DeMaere to describe the diversity of the foothills fescue and montane natural 
subregions within the surrounding area  and the grassland/ forest interface in a multiple use 
landscape. 
Errol Kutcher (Spray Lakes Sawmills) to discuss forest harvest practices used in the area to 
sustain ecosite function and encourage forest regrowth through natural recovery. 
Errol to describe a current pilot project to reduce forest encroachment in montane fescue 
grasslands. 
 

2:00 pm Travel to Spray Lakes water course crossing site on Sharples Creek. Marilyn Neville to 
describe the importance of maintaining healthy functioning riparian areas and watercourses. 
Errol Kutcher to describe company policy regarding crossing structures, how the crossing was 
installed and how it was reclaimed. 
Walk to Spray Lakes reclaimed roadbed with rough fescue plug planting.  
 

3:30 pm Travel back to Maycroft Hall, Adjourn for the day by 4:00pm. 
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September 23rd – Day 2 
 
8:00 am  Meet at Maycroft Hall  - Brief Review of Safety Issues. 
 
8:15 am  Kelly Cooley (CoolPro Solutions) presentation on weeds of concern in the MD of Pincher 

Creek, Ranchlands, and Crowsnest Pass. 
 
9:00 am  Load up and travel to reclaimed access trail and 9-31-11-1 W5M well site, Waldron Grazing 

Association. 
 
9:30 am Walk in. Marilyn Neville to describe planning process to minimize disturbance to fescue 

grassland, Varge Craig (Alta Rangeland Services) and Marilyn to describe pre-disturbance site 
assessment and construction plan.  Varge and Kyle Rast to describe post abandonment 
reclamation and revegetation.  

 
10:30 am Walk to TC Energy dig up site: Kyle Rast to describe access routing options, construction 

methods used to minimize the disturbance, post construction reclamation and revegetation 
methods. 

 
11:30 am Walk out from dig up site to vehicles parked at 9-31 reclaimed access trail. 
 
12:00 pm Travel to Waldron Falls conservation area for Lunch (Washroom available). 
 
1:00 pm Rick Niwa, (M.D. of Ranchland) to describe native seed collection program and demonstrate 

wild harvesting equipment.  
 
1:45 pm Load up and travel to site near junction of the Chapel Rock and North Burmis roads. 
 
2:00 pm Craig DeMaere to describe the mosaic of Montane and Foothills Parkland sites in the 

surrounding landscape.  Marilyn Neville to describe the issues associated with the removal of 
willow grovelands. Errol Kutcher to describe forest encroachment with the absence of fire. 

 
2:45 pm Arrive TC Energy reclaimed dig up site near reclaimed Burmis compressor site. Kyle Rast to 

describe construction methods used to minimize the disturbance, post construction 
reclamation and revegetation methods.  Kyle and Marilyn Neville to discuss the importance 
of being prepared for high velocity winds during construction and reclamation. 

 
3:30 pm Return to Maycroft Hall, Evaluation Forms & Key Learnings Summary 
   
4:30 pm Wrap Up 
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